Use the Best Site Entrance

- Use the West Site or Emergency Site Entrance.
- If arriving from 16th Avenue travelling west, take the University Boulevard interchange from the far right-hand lane. Turn left onto University Boulevard and drive to the hospital.
- If arriving from 16th Avenue travelling east, turn onto Hospital Drive from the right-hand lane.
- At the West Site Entrance intersection, go south on Hospital Drive towards Central Parking.
- If arriving from 29th Street NW, use the Emergency Site Entrance to access Central Parking.

Parking & Drop-Off

- The Central Parking Lot is the best parking option.
- If parking is not available in the Central Parking Lot, then use West Parking.
- Drop-Off is available at the building entrance in the South Parking Lot.
- 5 stalls are available at the Secondary Surface Parking next to South Tower.

Getting to the South Tower from Central Parking

- The Central Parking Lot is located next to the Special Services Building.
- You will need to transfer to the Sub-Basement Level when in the Special Services Building.
- You will arrive at the South Tower on the Sub-Basement Floor.

Getting to the South Tower from West Parking

- Follow the Foothills Trail signage through the McCaig Tower, Main Building, the Special Services Building and through South Parking.
- You will need to transfer to the Sub-Basement Level when in the Special Services Building.
- You will arrive at the South Tower on the 3rd Floor.
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